Janna C. Lawrence, MLIS, AHIP DOI: http://dx.doi.org/http://dx.doi.org/10. 3163/1536-5050.104.3.002 One October night in 2000, six medical librarians drove up a mountain outside of El Paso, Texas, to see the lights. I sat immediately behind Teresa L. Knott, AHIP, the driver. On the way back down the mountain, I noticed that she occasionally used the van's handbrake while continuing to answer our questions about the sights. Another passenger, Linne' Girouard, remembers that Teresa's responses were informative but brief and perhaps less chatty than usual, which Linne' attributed to the lateness of the hour and the darkness of the road. Imagine our surprise when, as the van came to a stop at the first traffic signal on the edge of El Paso, Teresa pulled the handbrake and announced that the brakes had gone out while we were coming down the mountainside! All that had kept us from careening off the mountain were Teresa's skill with the handbrake and, more importantly, her poise. I can safely say that we were all relieved that it was Teresa driving and not one of the rest of us.
Many 
FIRST LIBRARY WORK
Teresa's first taste of library work came when she attended New Mexico Junior College in Hobbs. There, she rotated from circulation to serials to special collections and became familiar with ''filing above the rod''-the practice of placing cards in the card catalog in their proper place, but resting on top of the retaining rod, which was pulled out and inserted through the holes on the card after the filing was checked by a senior staff member.
After transferring to the University of New Mexico (UNM) in Albuquerque, she worked in government documents and archives but intended to become a physical therapist. At some point during her time at UNM, she discovered the world of medical librarianship, and her career goal changed. Her parents moved to Oklahoma during her senior year of college, so she applied to the library program at the University of Oklahoma (OU). Unfortunately, her first semester at OU coincided with the last semester of the faculty member who taught health sciences librarianship.
The lack of coursework did not deter her from applying for her first professional position at the Texas Tech University Library of the Health Sciences in Lubbock. Her strong science background, including courses in anatomy and physiology from the period when she majored in physical therapy, was no doubt as useful as library school coursework would have been. 
FROM THE SOUTHWEST TO MARYLAND
It was a surprise to her friends in SCC when Teresa announced in 2004 that she was leaving El Paso to become deputy director of the HSHSL at University of Maryland, Baltimore. We knew she had the abilities needed for the position; we just never imagined she would leave El Paso.
M.J. Tooey, AHIP, FMLA, executive director of the HSHSL, recalls hearing about Teresa through her association with SCC and may have first met her at an Armadillo Ball, SCC's annual party at the MLA annual meeting. Struck by her energy and enthusiasm, M.J. felt that Teresa would be a perfect fit for the role of deputy director because the library needed a major reorganization, a new strategic plan, and expansion of community and university outreach and visibility. In addition, she would have oversight of the library's technology department. M.J. said that Teresa's inquisitiveness, fearlessness in stepping out of her comfort zone, and adaptability led to success in the position. M.J. also pointed out //titan/production/m/mlab/live_jobs/mlab-104/mlab-104-03/mlab-104-03-02/layouts/mlab-104-03-02.3d 14 April 2016 9:24 pm Allen Press, Inc. VCU University Librarian John Ulmschneider described Teresa's ''profound understanding of institutional dynamics and staff engagement with mission,'' which allows her influence to reach beyond the Tompkins-McCaw Library to include leadership responsibilities extending across the entire library system. At VCU, Teresa's portfolio includes not just the health sciences, but also library-wide responsibility for data curation, interlibrary loan, and the university archives. She is also the library system's chief liaison to the campus Office of Research and Innovation. He describes how her ''work in building staff engagement and commitment, and particularly in highlighting the myriad accomplishments of staff throughout the library system, has been instrumental in tapping the full potential of staff talent and in creating an energizing excitement about the library's work.'' Lynne Underwood Turman, head of the Tompkins-McCaw Library's collections unit, characterizes Teresa as an advocate and a collaborator who is always seeking creative solutions to problems. She also likens Teresa to her beloved Broadway musicals: energetic, harmonious, and memorable, saying, ''She shines in the leading role but is equally comfortable as part of the ensemble cast. Her high levels of energy and sense of sharp direction should make for a show-stealing performance on the national level.'' Shannon Demona Jones, now director of Libraries at the Medical University of South Carolina and a former colleague at TompkinsMcCall Library, calls Teresa one of her ''absolute favorite librarians''-with excellent skills in communication, negotiation, collaboration, and advocacy-who ''brings her authentic self to every interaction, does not take things personally, and likes to laugh.'' One of Teresa's strengths, according to Margaret Henderson, AHIP, director of research data management at the VCU Libraries, is that she expects everyone to do their best but ''does not expect miracles. ' 
